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In this article it is assumed that the reader possesses fundamental concepts of h omosexuality, particularly the fact that homosexuality is not an all or none condition: " All gradations can exist from apparently exclusive homosexuality without conscious capacity for arousal by heterosexual stimuli to apparently exclusive heterosexuality." 1 A more recent study stresses the presence of masculine elements in the female personality and feminine characteristics in the male with sexual orientation beginning as early as eighteen mo nths. legal sphere the res ultant ignorance lesbianism is partly due to the fact the powers that be are all males; males, our judges and prosecuting rs may be rather reluctant, psy·cally, to recognize that women find sexual gratification without t year I interviewed eight lesbians a vis their viewpo ints on marriage.
one of the reasons for their way life, they expressed the conviction it is easier to sustain an intimate total relationship with a woman with a man. While not excluding physical expression of sexuality, sought primarily a psychological emotional security in intimacy.
Rather than summarize the views of these women, I prefer to develop individual viewpo ints, because this wilJ be more profitable for the reader. A woman of twenty five felt that she had been trying to possess the qualities of her beloved, who happened to b e eigJ.-teen years older than she was. The relationship went o n for at least fo ur years, during which religious considerations weighed heavily upon her. Then she formed a relationship with a man, to whom she became engaged, but whom she did not marry, because of his "inhibitions," which she further specified as lack o f masculinity. She broke up the lesbian relationship, because she felt it was stunting her growth as an independent person; and she hesitates about seeking another man, because she is afraid marriage would be too restrictive in at least two different ways: no way o ut if the marriage does not wo rk; and the time which must be given to children. She claims that she desires a selective, relatively independent, and permanent relationship with another woman, but will settle for a temporary liaison. At present-, she has formed a relationship with a woman three years younger than herself with the mutual agreement that either may decide later to go heterosexual and marry.
I need not point out the lack of insight and indecision in this woman .
It is not unusual among lesbians who ha.ve attempted heterosexual relationships, found them wanting, and yet are unwilling to renounce them in favor of homosexual relationships. As they remain in h o mosexual relation ships, they keep the door open for a future heterosexual relationship. In o n e instance, I was surprised to discover that a lesbian leader still nourished the hope that she might marry.
Another woman, now twenty, had formed homosexual relationships from the age of twelve onwards in boarding school. At eighteen, however, she became engaged to a young man , but called it off. Methodically, she made a list of what she wanted in another person, and found it in a woman. She believes that men are notoriously unaware of woman's needs. Like the other women interviewed , save one, she has no fear or abhorrence of men, but only recognition that men are not able to form with them the kind of dose relationship which they crave. Another married lesbian generalized that few men share the emotional needs of women.
Several of the women expressed sympathy fo r male homosexuals, who, they feel, have mo re urgent problems living in society under constant fear of prosecution, loss of reputation, and employment. This is one of their reasons for belonging to the Matta chine Society, which seeks to gain legal sexual freedom for the homosexual. One added that the problems of the female homosexual were personal rather than legal and social. The presence of female homosexuals does not threaten a predominantly male orientated civilization. She noted that the homosexual woman feels less guilty about her physical expression of affection than her heterosexual sister involved in an adulterous affair.
Several of the women made the point that no one really knows the etiology of lesbianism . Having discussed this· question at meetings of lesbians, they are convinced there is no single cause. Ten different people have ten different backgrounds. The insensitivity of the male species is only one factor. There is the father who insisted on treating his daughter as a boy; there is the 102 mother who openly practic<:t lesb~ anism before her daughter. An so on. It would seem from their obs.: vations that psychiatry should pay JTI y heed to the current relationshit= lesbian than to the maze < causes. One of the group, for told me that despite twenty 1 this way of life, much of it n chiatric care, she wonders w,\e can change to heterosexual. ~ culty was American men wh self conscious of their male who insist on filling stereotyp roles. She found a Frenchn -charming and male, but he interested in marriage. One last point of comparison between male and female homosexuals is that of moral sensitivity. I do not believe it can be proven that lesbians feel more or less guilty about their relationships than male homosexuals. But those who have come for counsel are more receptive than male homosexuals to another point of view. The lesbian is not as likely as the male to defend her way of life by involved arguments of a pseudo-intellectual kind. She is more willing to admit the obviously emotio nal colo ring in her attachments, to which she will continue to cling, not so much in rebellion against moral principles, but rather from fear of the vacuum which she foresees as consequent upon her renunciation of the beloved.
There is a sort of sad resignation in lesbians, as if they were saying to the heterosexuals:
We tried to be "straight", but it does not work for us. How else do you expect us to live?" One Catholic lesbian summed up the thought of many of her friends when she said to me: "Father, what can the Church do to help us lesbians?" I shall respond with a few observations concerning the m arried lesbian and all other lesbians.
THE LESBIAN AND MARRIAGE
A woman of pronounced homosexual tendencies (perhaps not really a homosexual) should not marry until she receives approval from professional counselors. While the writer has not been able to find any recent and reliable study of the success or nonsuccess of female inverts in marriage, there are indications of frequent failure. 4 Dr. Henry writes that the conspicuous lack of desire for marriage and children, found in so many lesbians, constitutes a poor prognosis. Of the homosexual who marries for reasons of appearance, a tendancy found among members of both sexes, he writes: "Marriage to a well established homosexual can scarcely ever be recommended. Neglect of these considerations is likely to result in marital incompatibility and failure, and in the maladjustment of children born of the union." 5 Henry warns the person of heterosexual bent not to marry a homosexual who at the moment seems so attractive to him. In many marriages between a female invert and a heterosexual man, or between a male invert and a heterosexual woman, the beginnings are bright, but very soon deep incompatibility between the partners asserts itself with divorce and separation as frequ'ent results. 6 For these reasons, and because marriage can be difficult enough for those who are free of these tendencies, it is usually prudent to guide anyone who seems to be a female invert away from marriage, however great the social pressures are to induce her to marry.
Nevertheless, in the post factum situation the married lesbian is less likely to suffer severe maladjustments than the male homosexual in a similar condition. The lesbian is like all other women in most everything, save the choice of a sexual object. Since many heterosexual women who are relatively frigid engage in intercourse without any de*e, it is possible that the married lesbian could continue to take 104 part in marital relations witho~..t too much difficulty. It is probable t! 1t her husband will attribute her ,a k of response to frigidity, which .J e will believe, she shares with rna 'Y other wives. Indeed it is not unkn~. w 1 that women who are alienated spirit from their husbands and r tively frigid drift into a homosexu . affair with a close friend or acqua and then manage to bring the to an end as the result of prayer, and real amendment o l Whenever the doctor or ~ test is presented with a problem of tl .s sort, he should be cautious not to n ke the judgment that this wife is <t homosexual. It may be nothing m< e than alienation from her husbanc which has caused her to engage in th affair; under different circumstanc might have committed adulte. out denying the serious n. marital alienation with its elative frigidity or psychological im '>Ieney, it is not the same as lesbiar n, and the woman should be so in -ucted; otherwise, her feeling that she homosexual may disturb her dee' producing the temptation t o one situation with which 1 gnawing bitterness toward jected toward others as '' Jl, was potency. Yet all these speculaare based on insufficient data. must wait for more thorough into the actual phenomena of prac tices among ~arried before considering new canon-'"I §DJillu~;•n or pastoral approaches.
the solution of these complex we need an attitude of openconcern, and hope, of which quality the homosexual has little. Writes Wainbright Churchill : "Though our society heaps upon these people its unmitigated contempt and puts every possible barrier in the way of their happiness, the contempt of the homosexual for himself and the barriers he creates between himself and his own happiness can hardly be equalled by anything imposed upon him from without. ln most cases he is utterly convinced of his own depravity and the depravity of all other homosexuals."10 While this opinion was made concerning male homosexuality, it applies analogously to the female.
Father Nouwen considers what our attitude should be when the homosexual does not show any signs of wanting to change: " ... it does not make much sense to push him or to try . to change him. It is much more important to try to relate to him on the basis of reality, to show understanding, and to prevent any forms of rejection of him as a human being, who needs love and charity perhaps more than anybody else."ll Helmut Thielicke, a Lutheran theologian, writes that the homosexual needs irttellectual and spiritual guidance in a very special way because of the slippery ground of his existence; " Therefore Christian pastoral care will have to be concerned primar ily with helping the person to sublimate his homosexual urge." 12 This sublimation will be found "precisely in the actual danger zones, because here is where the 'charism', the possible 'charism' of the homosexual is presented with appropriate tasks." 13
To be sure, only those homosexuals who are ready for sublimation, ascertained by the evidence of stability, should be encouraged to form with other homosexuals a kind of Homosexuals Anonymous. On a very small scale I have encouraged a chaste homo-( . sexual to help a younger and confused overt homosexual. The older man needs pastoral guidance for his work : guidance to avoid relapse himself and to help the other person . This experiment could be extended to female homosexuals. Finally, I should like to refer the reader to my plan of life for the homosexual which appeared in
The Homiletic and Pastoral Review, January, 1962 , "Counseling the Ho mosexual", 328-335.
